How to register for UOL exams with Eventsforce

This guide is for candidates who wish to register and pay for UOL exams.

Candidates will receive a link from UOL which will allow them to register and pay for the exams that they want to sit.

1. When you click on the link you will come to the landing page. Click on **Click here to start**.

2. If you would like to register only for yourself, please click on **I am registering for myself (A)**. If you are registering for other people, please click on **I am registering on behalf of other people (B)**.
3. You will need to complete the contact details. If you are registering for yourself, enter your details and enter “Individual” in the Organisation / Institution box. If you are an organisation registering on behalf of others, enter “Business” in the Organisation / Institution box.

4. When you have completed the necessary fields click on Proceed.
Note: If you are registering on behalf of others, you will have to enter each candidate’s details individually.

5. You will be taken to the British Council Privacy Notice. To agree to this statement, check the tick box under the text saying - Please confirm you agree to the terms and conditions of sale.

Privacy Notice
The British Council will use the information that you are providing in connection with processing your registration for the examination. The legal basis for processing your information is agreement with our terms and conditions of registration.

The specific conditions for the Exam product are detailed in Part 5 Additional Terms and Conditions, where you can find details regarding refunds, transfers and cancellations.

Please confirm you agree to the terms and conditions of sale.

Data Protection
The British Council complies with data protection law in the UK and laws in other countries that meet internationally accepted standards.

You have the right to ask for a copy of the information we hold on you, and the right to ask us to correct any inaccuracies in that information. If you have concerns about how we have used your personal information, you also have the right to complain to a privacy regulator.

For detailed information, please refer to the privacy section of our website or contact British Council Customer Services. We will keep your information for a period of 3 years from the time of collection.

6. You will then need to read through some important information regarding the registration process. Once you have read all the information, check the tick box under the text saying - Please confirm that you have read and understood so that you can proceed with your British Council Registration and Payment in order to receive your Validation Code. Then click on Proceed to continue.

Please Note
Welcome to the British Council’s registration and payment system for University of London exams. The following guidance is important. Following it will ensure you receive your Validation Code within two working days.

What information does the British Council need and why is accuracy important?

- Your nine-digit numerical Student Registration Number (SRN No.) and the correct details of the exam modules you have selected during University of London Assessment Entry. We need these so we can match your British Council registration to your University of London Assessment Entry. If the data you provide cannot be matched then the British Council will not be able to issue a Validation Code and will email you with further guidance.

- Your First Name, Last Name, Date of Birth (DD/MM/YYYY), Email address and Contact number. This should match the data held by the University of London. This data will ensure British Council can do everything possible to match your registration to the Assessment Entry provided to us by the University of London.

- All candidates making entries should enter “Individual” when completing Institute Name.

Online payment will ensure your registration is processed immediately. You will receive confirmation of registration once the online payment has been successfully processed.
If you leave the system before completing online payment, then you will receive an email with a link to allow you to complete the entry you have started within 48 hours. If you do not complete within 48 hours you will need to start again.

You should use the email address that you have registered with the University of London. British Council will send all further correspondence, including your Validation Code and later exam confirmation details to the email registered with the University of London.

Reasons why it might take more than two working days to provide a Validation Code:

- The British Council cannot match the SRN No. provided and/or the Exam Module(s) you have selected to the University of London Assessment Entry you have made. In such cases the British Council will write with guidance on how to proceed.

- Your online payment was not successful. If this happens you will have received an automated email at the email address provided during the British Council registration process with a link to access and complete payment.

- You have opted for an offline payment. The British Council will only send you the Validation Code once your payment has reached us.

The University of London will not accept Validation Codes from previous exam sessions. So you must complete your British Council registration and payment to receive a new Validation Code before you can complete your University of London Assessment Entry task and sit your exam.

British Council registration opens at 08.00 on 6 February 2024 and closes at midnight on 28 February 2024. Exam seats are allocated by the British Council on a first come first served basis and while the British Council guarantees you an exam seat it cannot guarantee whether that will be a morning or afternoon sitting. If demand is exceptionally high, then the British Council may request the University of London to arrange an additional sitting on another date (usually the following day).

The British Council Refund Policy is available on the EventsForce and you will have the opportunity to read and accept before you continue with your registration.

Late Registration

There will be an opportunity to make late registrations. However, a 20% Late Registration Fee will apply.

British Council Late Registration opens at 08.00 on 15 March 2024 and closes at midnight on 10 April 2024.

When to contact at the British Council

- You should only contact your local British Council office if you are:
- you are having an issue gaining access to the British Council Registration and Payment system;
- you are experiencing difficulties making online or offline payments, or
- any information emailed to you by the British Council is unclear.
- All other enquiries should be directed to the University of London in the usual way.

Please confirm that you have read and understood the above so that you can proceed with your British Council Registration and Payment in order to receive your Validation Code.

[ ]
7. You will then need to enter all the information regarding the candidate. All boxes with a red asterisk must be completed. Once you have completed all the information, please click on Proceed.

Candidate Details

You must ensure all information provided matches your information held by the University of London, including your:

- Nine digit (numerical only) Student Registration (SRN) No.
- First name and Surname
- Date of birth
- E-mail address
- Contact telephone no

Please enter your Student Registration Number (SRN) this must be a 9 digit numerical number *

A

You will be asked to enter your Student Registration Number. This number is your ID for UOL.

First name *

James

Last name *

Nethercote

Date of Birth *

(DD/MM/YYYY)

Contact Email Address *

Please reconfirm your Email Address *

The email address you provide when booking your exam should be the same email address you used to register with the University of London as this is where all correspondence will be sent.

If this email address has changed please ensure you update this with the University of London before continuing with your exam booking.

Any difference could delay your exam booking confirmation and your validation code.

Contact Phone Number *

Please select one of the following ID documents you will bring with you to the exam *

Choose one...
8. You will then need to select if you are sitting Undergraduate Laws Exams (UG Laws exams) or Economics, Management, Finance and the Social Sciences (EMFSS).

9. You then need to select the exams you want to register for. You do this by clicking on the tick box above that exam. Check that you have selected the correct exams before clicking on Proceed.
10. You will then see a summary of the registration. Click on **Show details** to check the exams you are registering for.

This will display a list of the exams you have selected.

11. If you need to make changes to the exams you have selected, please click on the **Edit** button (marked with D in image above). This will take you back through the registration process.

---
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12. Once you have ensured you are registering for the correct exams you will also see what is the total amount to pay.

13. Select the payment method you want to use.

14. Click on Complete registration.
If you select online payment, you will be taken through the steps to make payment.

If you select offline payment, you will view a purchase receipt, but the status will be marked as Unpaid.

Please note: If paying online you will receive an email confirming if the payment was successful or not.

Once you have completed the registration you will be sent a confirmation email which will include information about your booking and instructions on next steps.
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Dear Charlotte,

Thank you for registering to attend University of London Exams Spring 2024 - Bangladesh.

Instructions for online payment:

- Please make sure you have paid with a card before finding your order ID here: E-7D218-22978-291/29
- Please forward this email together with a copy of your passport and online payment invoice to info.bul@britishcouncil.org by 21 February 2024.

Payment instructions for offline payment:

- Please make the payment by going to one of the branches of Standard Chartered Bank. Please click here to find the details of the branches.
- After making the payment, please contact us at info.bul@britishcouncil.org by 21 February 2024.

Please contact University of London for any assistance for special arrangements.

We will email your validation code to you after we verify your payment.

Please take a moment to check the details you provided during the registration are correct:

Full Name: Charlotte Burton

Date of Birth: 19/11/2004

Phone Number: 071111223344

BN0: 302/456789

Exam Choice: FIN599-02 Principles of Corporate Finance 18/04/2024

Exam Location Choice: Chittagong 70H

Notice to all candidates

You will be sent your full name and exam details via email at least 1 week before the exam date.

Please note that the venue is selected after the scheduled start of the exam, unless otherwise notified.

Venue details will be released upon payment and registration. You will be informed accordingly of any changes to your booked venue.

All candidates must bring a photo ID with them on the test day so that the invigilator can check their identity. Acceptable IDs include, but are not limited to:

- Passport
- Driving licence
- National identification card

ID must be original (not a photocopy). Card a photo of the candidate and must be in date not expired.

If you have any queries, or if you need to make any amendments to your registration, please email us or call +61 2896 373237 (Monday to Thursday from 09:00 to 19:00, quoting your unique registration reference listed at the top of this email.

Please note: This email will not contain your validation code or information about the venue where you will be taking the exam. This information will be sent in a separate email to you.